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THIS MORlfiN-

I

enalor Uorahs Address One of the Urra-

tet Kvrr Heard In the Writ A Power
fill Arraignment end Remsrkable MeHpellbouDUslew of
HOWB
July 2 0 Senator William KIlorah lonlbt concluded hU arraignment
Haywood indicted for the
of
murder of exGov Frank flteunenberg
Tomorrow morning Judge Wood will
charge the jury and the cue will be In their
hands before noon
There is only one word that filly de
scribes the speech of Senator Borah and
For three hours lithat word Is terrific
no person the morning and three more hours in the
Mr
from heroiniiiK wllneiwei
evening ha held the crowded court room
hall 101r
to lebale nnd allow
In prnreedlnkrelative
spellbound The jurors stat
straight In
tin
nnif by life tiiuranre corporation oron
their chairs The
required
then
ground Hint the evidence
us if hypnotized
gazed on the
may rend to Incriminate bill inaklnc It Imfascinated eye
fixed
a
himself
Haywood
lie
tiled
Mich
evidence
lo
Rlhlll upon
liowlbln for
Senator through all those sh
In any criminal proceed
Ihl person leftllfylnt
hours His wife wept softly to herself at
r
Mr
PreiifiieV amending tin primary frequent Intervals His mother stood It
flection law relative 10 certified roples ol as long oa she could but had to leave the
primary enrollment record in New York flly- court room before Borah had been talking
Mr MIlls4 providing that rule regulating an hour and a half
The widow of exGov
of tins my IJ made horn time to lime Frank Steunenborg was also overcome and
Ihl use
nome
Com
and
KorOKt
in Slalo
IIh be tiled In the had to be led out early in the forenoon
iutcslon snit hal they
The Senator reversed the process of argucfflre of thWPterretruy of Slate
ment followed by the other lawyers in the
Mr WaiiivrrliihlX providing for a sanitary
sewer In Weslrhester county
case He took up his stand by the little
Mr IliithX prIIllllhatdanlouIlck- I gale in aldwoll stained with the blood of
patient shrill
Frank Hteunenberg and he followed larry
hospital In New York city evrepl for wood Orchards trail backward from
raufl pd upon written certificate ofallendlns and ht took with him on his quest every
physicians brsurBeon
Mr Whit leys urovidlng that appeals from soul in the court room while he led themJudgments of Ihp llnlclpl1ourlll Kochentei as he said to that flight of stairs in Denver
Court
I
may be taken
that leads to the former office of William D
HaywoodThe Governor refused to sign Assemblyman Cunninghams bill which provided
He did not encumber his address with a
on
necessaries nre
detail but he took one
that where
of a married woman or her agent mal of immaterial
he put another with it and to those
ehe shall not be permitted to deny liabilityif it appears two he added a third and so on until before
to pay for such
financially
the eyes of hla auditors the whole tMlctur
that her husband was at that time
con
financial
irresponsible and that such
of his argument appeared
known to her the Foley- flawless He built up his pictures of the
bill requiring that trading stamps
conspiracy that sent Harry Orchard now
be redeemed in money at the
billsauthor
In jail and Jack Slmpklns now a fugitive
the holder and the two
Commission
to
IrJng tbe Slate Tax
eualze from the law to Caldwell on their murder
speola frnnchlse tax
till those who
Otis mission
requiring the corporations topay the tain could
almost see the plottr Haywood
Into the courts for a revision
Moyer and Pettiboneat
there In
of assessments
In vetoing the four bills extending the Denver And he did It all without the
time for the construction of four specified evidence given by Harry Orchard by the
railroads Gov Hughes soy No sufficient aid of evidence independent of his testimony
reason appears why statutes requiring the
commencement and completion of con- ¬ hut corroborating it And every now and
struction within flxel periods Hhould be- then the train of logic was punctuated with
stab like hIs dramatic outburst
RINln these Ca81 bills cancelling State aordazzling
They say this
last night when he said
says
Governor
tax sales the
trial is n symptom of the war of class against
present restrIctIons of Ihl general class
against the poor That
changed
unfairly they should
In
statement is false and leaping forward
FO an to provide a scheme by which those
Frank flteunen ¬
added this startling cry
who suffer Injury from 1tlalllx sales may berg is dead and the manhood of Idaho
should
have a proper remedy
wants to knohe Ixlendpdll nil within the clauses of cases
Ihe blood of every
wS was today that
an they they be defined by
leaped within his veins
general legHnllon
Watch these five men
when he cried
Pettibone Simpkins and
In vetoing Senator Foelkers bill desired Haywood
¬
Brookestablishing
u
over thirty days Frank
in
In
little
Grout
Orchard
Kdwnrd Jl
lyn a college similar to the College of the Steunenberg Is going to din Watch the
movements of these men one of whom
of New York in Manhattan Gov
has since confessed a second of whom
Hughes saysin
today a fugitive from justice and a third
It has been made apparent lo me that
of whom is down stairs in jail this moment
there is a sharp division of opinion u to the ad and
afraid to testify
viability of thIs bill The project has direct
Senator Borahs peroration came sud- ¬
relation to the educational system of the city denly
a full hour before it was anticipatedof Now York The extent to which the city His voice had been powerful Now it fell
for higher with startling effect until it was
should develop opportunities
scarcely
education In Itn different boroughs Is a sub ¬ more than a murmur The heat
¬
ject which may well engage the attention of rifle the court room crowded to suffocaA con
the Charter Revision Cormllon
who
line
in
people
had
stood
with
tion
In my for hours to make sure of their seats The
el tenl plan hould he
judgment there should be no legislation
prosecutor was plainly exhausted almost
subject
the Legislature
of prostration but his last
to the
lon thethebenefit
of Inll commission
words to the jury came clearly and solemnlysaid
consideration
he
as
full
made after
Gentlemen you will never again oc ¬
In vetoing hills authorizing the Com- ¬
in all its bearmissioners of the Sinking Fund of the city cupy a position so important
of New York to cancel tnxen or assessments ings as the onelyou occupy tonight of
the
sake
the
and
for
name
In the
thereon in the
or
refund
or certain religious and charitable manhood and the womanhood of this State
M
I know YOI will do your duty without fear
Institutions the Governor says
the pictures of
For after
There IUI a lumber of bills of his sort or great trial
have fade into oblivion
one for which this
each year
II
with us all Is
wilt
thing
that
the
provision should be made h a suitable amend- ¬
ask were
that monitor of the soul that
ment to the Greater Xsw York Charter so you
dischargebrave and faithful in
that In proper rate liens may be cancelled of your great duty
As H charter revision
nnd moneys refunded
You have listened lo the eloquence of
commission has been appointed It seems to- counsel for the defence and have been
bills of I moved by it as I have been but after the
me that further action upon
this sort may well be pO1 fled until they spell that they had woven upon me passed
subject
away there came to my memory another
have considered the
scene There came tome the memory of
The Governors reason for vetoin
1
30 1903
of the New York city Charter amendments that awful night of December
I
was that the changes in the charter should recalled that winter night
chi
upon
blood
the
look
be left to the recently appointed Charter faced to
snow
saw
white
white
the
I
stained
commission
thousand times worse than
In vetoing the firoat South ray oyMer
raising Its blood red
planting bill Oov Hughes says
This bin in effect place upon the court he hand for the first time in Idaho elnce my
and I remember
down
it
struck
friend
burdens of administration It In in the line dead
k
therefore fully
or a policy too frequently reflected In our that picture toulgbt and
It
function
IuprfuOl1
Matutrn which falls to take account of the I believe
be- ¬
when I call upon
liihllnction between judicial and administrathis
and
defendant
of
Idaho
State
the
tween
reprovides
court
a
for
It
tive functions
William D Hoy wood
view of administrative matters and In effect I Frank acknowledgment
of the ad
upon
judgment
of
the
court
iibstltiites the
rriablo temper of the argument of Senator
of
the
for
that
by
the
frtmlnlslratlve
Bomb is made
dpfeno newspaper a
rommljwionpm fllrlon believe that this In
Were I writing
the proper way to correct administrative I description of Senator Borahs argument
fairest
most
louse and nn the principle is so Important I would say it was the
decent an well as one of I he ablest evemade
t am constrained lo di approve this bill
great
a
in
said
prosecutor
a
In vetoing the Merrill pure food bill I bv
Clarence Dnrrow tonight
Gov Hughes says
The Senator was not only respectful
In my first me sam In i he Iegi4lai lire I i toward Haywood and considerate of op
with
reference
recommended Ihl cllnlion
nosing counsel but he argued tho evidence
public nunln the wilo of Thero was much that he could have
M piolectinc
but he hon- ¬
improperly branded foods
and have uPon within Isis
IdulerHIr and
sworn testi
orably held himself down
nd the desirability of pioinotincfeel
ashamed
of my
larmony between the work or I hp Federal and I monv He made me
for my attack on Jim Hawley
titts authorlllcs The bill pillows generally
a31
is no talk in Boise tonight save
ihn lines of the Federal MHtute
hut it Is soeffect
or this tremendous speech
l riously defcctiie that I runnel approve It I It may
jury It li admitted
have upon
which protects
I here t a provision In this
hound
effect
this
to
all
sides
that
guaranty Irom upon
ny dealer who buys
ho strong Even Haywoods attorneys
II In
I nltrd State
living in
ny
the most powerful
admit that it was ono
TfOI much to
that such n piovHion addresses ever delverpc In an American
nay readily be availed of to nullify the law
obviously fearfuland
court room
u the face of the explicit liinsimgn ued no- of its erect though of course they will not
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reliance can he plared upon Ihelnorllolml
nil protection by
nut Ihe bill hnlhIIIIIIrRriy fall than that
I holhlll

I

1

the forty

ttate the Jovernor

t

the
calml against
the

ulion of the Htats Court of Claims should
enlarged tIm law should he amended
Mcordingly
Its jurisdiction should be
rules applicable im
rwrned by general legislation
favor of
iirtinlly and not by
claimants
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i inn n K nixti rosTioxKitm lrr tilte Next Kilrnil Till Aiiuutt in
to Prepare

1lllnll

I

i

tiiHBter-

Frank S Sireeter of drs Eddys
for H speedy hear
counsel
He said that the contest already
R
early live mOllhl under way had been
Eddy whoto
I hotiruo of
p
and Wh08t
her elchtySKjvonth
ii
reason of h
Ihywiral

t

t

9i

Clntc

Ir

i

warrant for her an early ascertain
peni of this fact as lo her competency
that he was ready to
On Strceter
roccftl at once- Mil
KxScniitor William K Chandler counsel
r r the next friend
asked that the hear
Dg he
ut off until September ISAt the conclusion
itponement to August 13 was announcediy the master In the following official state-

4
11
I

t
1

s

heist
We

ludgt Clmmbrrlins

think

o

lpr-

heAring of the issue
ntlmpLltlf R
we also think that
us
he order contemplates that a rrnsomibbIm should be acrorded to the plalnllrt

11y

khi
I
h

Aj

ti

tittlII
a

I
I

I
I

i
I

N
H
he hlarinj
IONconi
iMnre a mauler to determine
tcnoy of Mary Baker 6 Eddy to managwas begun nt noon today
er own affairsAldrich
Iiixtico of the Unite
Wore Kdgar
tiftlcK Court of New Hampshire

t

I

f

j4
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traitor hauled

lighted
as he was looking In
windows of his own home The
despatches report his dissolution
route
borb Senators
voice grew cold and steely
He dropped the magazine to the table and
went onOeotemn you would know till the mn

prll

lontf In Han Francisco after the explosion
But before he departs he goes to 1> C Copley
executive board member of time CleratlonCopley that Fred
ant bewutellscoming
Does thst look
lo blm
as if Orchard thought It was a guts uploilonAnd we hive It on authority of
for Ihe defence that he said not this only
but also that Copley got the Idea that Orchard
had something lo do with lb attempt on
Bradley
liszt It win back to Denver anyhow
Thi
crime was the magnet that drew him back
he
where
Denver
No
to
mailer
rove
back nlways strayed bil feet to the
Copley to help hint
the plateaus and he
disguise himself as a 101dlprIo Rut lno Denvr
the dffelcl tells you but you know gentlewas to help him get out of San
men
Francisco
The Senator plunged into an analyst of

prepare and obtain their
therefore pontponsd until Turs
AtiKiist 13 at 1130 A
1
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HAS WIILIAMSDVnG GOT
ALL TO ITSELF
Lot of People Over There

InclotUn

Totters and Clergymen Sue time Elk
horn Mining and MIllIng Co Which Was
Men
Hacked by Writ Known

OltOt

A

I
I

Brooklyn-

I

The Elkhorn Mining and Milling Com- ¬
pany was organized under the laws of
Arizona In 1003 with a capital stock of 1250
000 par SI a share
Before tJie company
was incorporated Jacob N Herrle had
acquired from one John Klaee Jr thirteen
alleged gold mining claims in Buena Vista
Cat agreeing to pay Klaes 20000 in cash
and 148000 of the stock of any corpora ¬
tion that might be formed to operate the
property
According to the complaint the claims
and other property if any were of little or
no value certainly not worth more than the
120000 in cash Knowing what the claims
were worth the defendants it is alleged
conspired together to form a corporation
for the purchase of Herrles rights They
voted all except 413750 shares of the stock
to him and put the balance In the treasury
with tho understanding that the 20000
In cash was to be paid from the proceeds
of the sale of that stock
The complaint charges that the stock
which Herrle got with Klaess 146000
shares deducted was to be distributed
among the defendants of the company
without any consideration or return there ¬
however was not carried
for Thii
out The books show so the complaint
alleges that 81500 shires were issued to
various persons and charged against Herrle
and for these the company has never re ¬
ceived any consideration
corporation machinery had
When
had
been perfected and the
opened an
In theWilliamsnurg Trust
Company Building on Broadway
the
golden secret
directors began to let
An
Mr
Levy
said
few
links
last
out a
night they certainly thought it was a
timing and passed it along only to
Williams
their friends and relatives
burg made the thing a little family affair
even a
No outside Brooklynlle
in
Everybody down In Williamsburg knew
Levy the meat man And Beer who sold
houses by the score If the Elkhorn was
good enough for them it was good enough
for
Thn Williamsburg clergy got in early
The late Rev Father Francis Pauletlghl
of the Roman Catholic
of
the Annunciation North Fifth and Second
streets Invested 2000 representing the
savings of a lifetime
Roman Catholic
J B Wlllman another
clergyman got the good word from one
friends and he
in J2000
of his
Father Willraan is not inclined to take
a very charitable view of the proposition

PREPARED

WARXER

TO

t

SKIP

to Have Packed nil thlnn After
Ullllns MIss Norllni
Assistant District Attorney Manley be
haves that Frank H Warner who killed
Believed

Esther Norllng and John C Wilson planned
Mr
lo skip after killing Miss Norling
Manley yesterday went through the room
in which Warner lived at 354 West Thirty
fifth street There was a suit case packed
and a street car line transfer which was
good until 11 oclock oh the morning of the
shooting Mr Manley thinks that after
killing Mitts Norling Warner went to his
room packed his things and then went to
get
from Wilson There is no ex
planatlon however of why Warner should
Wilson

DIED
BAWDEN

July

LS

his age-

At Floral Park L I the noratag or
William Bawd n in the Seth year of

Funeral services at the borne of his dlufhUr
Floral Park U I Saturday afternoon July nsi 3 oclock Train leaves foot East Mth st
atillOPMBBnEWSTER

At Burlington

VtJutr M1907

Orrn

ob nrtwster iced 17 years son of Frank Rend Margaret H Brewster of eli West 147lh at

New York-

Interment at Suffltld Conn July IS 1007JAIWIS
After a lingering lilacs Friday evening
July 201807 it his tate residence 333 Jeflenon
an Brooklyn W Scott JaMs Please omit

flowers
Notice ot funeral hereafter
KIRKAt hIs residence UM Boston road on
Friday July at W07 Harforrt B Kirk
Notice of funeral bereafUrMILI3Henry Talcolt son of the late Dr Cbirim
Drake Mini of New York oa July as 1T7 at
Long Island College Hospital Brooklyn
Interment it Plttsneld Mass
NELSON On Friday July 2s at his redden
Feeksklll N Y Thomas Nelson to the Mtk
rear of Ida age
Funeral services at his late residence Peekiklll
N Y on Monday July 20
1 P M9UILIVANOn July 2 a 1J07 at her residence
4M 57th st
Brooklyn Sarah wife of James
J Sullivan
Solemn hlfh mats at the Church of Our Lady nt
Perpetual Help Mth st sad 6th av Brooklyn
Saturday morning it 10 oclock
WlL3ONOn July
John C Wllion aged M

it

y

years
Funeral services on Saturday at 2 oeleek at
Westminster Presbyterian Church Wet 2S
between 7th end Mh ins St Nleholi5
Lodce No S21 Pst A M ladNitlooal K
Felt Hat Manufacturers Association tin it
lo attend

now
Why

said he yesterday
there was
misrepresentation all the way through
We were led to believe that the company
would be paying dividends in a reasonable
length of time
U is estimated that Williamibur people
paid between 80000 and slooooo
tho
company
The complaint in the suit charges that
the directors got out n prospectus cir- ¬
agents to sell
culated literature and
the stock All these expenea it ia charged
were paid out of the assets of the company
SO cents
The stock at first was sold
a share Then the price was boosted to
charges
par The complaint
that the
directors nold a large number of shares
lo themselves that thereafter they in ¬
creased the price and reaped R profit It
Is said that the price paid
the directors
for stock was 50 cents a share The corn
nlalnt charges further that persona were
Induced to purchase tho stock through
representations made by the defendants
agents that they the purchasers
or
were dealing directly with
company
and that the money paid in was to be
turned Into the companys treasury
Such representations
com- ¬
plaint were false and known to be false
when made
Things ran along in
company with n
dividend always In eight
never arriving
until 1905
the directors met and voted
to merge with the Buena Vista Refining
and Smelting Company All tho
MfWta were to be turned over to this corn ¬

and the Elkhorn stockholders were to
shares for share of the new companys
stock Then it wu that Herman Picker a
braid manufacturer of 08 Stockholm street
who had been one of the friends let in by
the directors said be wanted to know whit
wan up lie had been in a state of expecenough
tation
He consulted John L Lamerdin a lawyer
Mr Lamer
Manhattan
of 100
din began a uttociholders action for an an
counting and lot the board of directors
met and repudiated the marer which they
Picker was elected
had made Then
treasurer mind the board of directors wu
increased from nine to twenty
Mr Ficker said yesterday that he found
the books of the company In such a terrible
refused to have
condition that be
anything to do with them until an expert
ac- ¬
accountant had been called in
countant reported that there had been
queer
some
business transactions in the
company and the new board of directors
met and voted that the company should
This
sue the old board for an accounting
vote was carried by one It fa practically
a case of half the directors voting for the
to sue the other half
The defendants in their answer to thi
complaint
all the serious allegations
Mr Levy declared last night that the stock
which the directors had sold was not taken
from the treasury but came from the blocks
which the directors
when the company
was first organized Each inoorporatorat
he said took 11000 of the
denied also that the directors had ever
misrepresented the prospects of the mine
had always been careful to tell MB Mends
it was a gamble

get

IT

good many Williamsburg people who
fully expected at one time to get rich from
their stock in the Elkhon
dividend onMilling
Company are saving
their pennies nowadays to pay the ex- ¬
penses of a suit that ha been brought In
their behalf in the Supreme Court Brook ¬
lyn against the directors of the company
The suit is for an accounting and the re- ¬
covery of money alleged to have been
The defendants are among the
diverted
best known businessman of Williamsburg
including Louis Beer the wealthy real
estate broker Nathan Levy head of the
wholesale meat house of that name Jacob
X Herrle tea merchant Theodore Yonkers
Louis Fink and Ernest W Morche Charges
of fraud conspiracy and deceit are made
The facts also have been
in the complaint
laid before District Attorney Clarke of

S
C
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traitor

Did he dH
Did hn violate hU oath of Office
No A traitor Why Because lie slopped
assassination In the Corur dAlene and
for this he was killed on that hold night
A

State

j-

fi
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t
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the undisputed evidence that Pettlboni
sent a large sum of money to Orchard
while he won trying to kill Bradley So
been made by the defence to
those words wu capable or attempt
matter though Darrow sate
murder And It turned 011 to be solha I explains
opening
that It would be
non who boasted before
that this article satisfactorily
explained
represented the sentiments of the Western
Borah on
evening
j
came
Senator
Federation of Miners his served a sentence
tered upon the last stage of his task by urg
for killing a fellow creature John 1 ONell Ing
agnjbit the defence theory that Orwitness I
li his name You uw blm on
chard went about as a detective commit
stand You remember him well
ting
crimes with the Intention of ultimately
sow can anybody doubt that time hatred laying
theta on time Iederationa ehoulders
of the federation for Frank 81eunenberl by declaring that haUthls been his object
wu unforgiving md
he would to a certainty have produced
fendinli to the murder of Frank Rteuenbcrt never died and that It found Its full fruition much better independent evidence against
actually produce
the accused than he
And how did he gos Armed like a Culm on tbe night of December 30 1UOS
Now why did Jack Sirnpkina go to Caidelt The Senator said
shotgut
i
He bad a sawed
aJorOnp1
ol
with Orchard
Old tbe mine owners put him
In
a bomb in his
Why u soon as Orchard got a letter from
Mr Darrow lays Pettibone was a mm they oa the train Did the Plnkertoni send him Pelllbone he destroyed every bit of inertial
there I till you that he went there becaui nitlng evidence whenever It wu possible
on for everything They did for shot
dynamite and everything else the he knew Orchards missIon He went there to fto It and to corroborate him we have hid
Western Federation
for Its WI11 under an assumed name a Orchard did to co to the four corners of the United States
with no possible errand whatever save that to get these things
purpose and
too
bone got him tho guts and the dynamite and of murder
Another thing you must not forget Is
Moyetht
Watch these five men
helped him pack his trunk
li this denied
June o IWH Orchard was a
a little after
Xo And you may speculate upon the CHUM iPelllbone Slmpklni
always In touch
yet
he
went
about
thereafter
over thirty days Frank Steunenberc is going with some federation leader Pettibone Cop
of the failure to deny il
to die Watch the movements of these men ley Haywood Moyer always In touch with
Yet though Orchard tout from Denver
armed as for war direct to Cildwell they try one of whom has since confessed a second of some of them
to tell you that It was later on In Wallace whom Is today a fugitive from justice a
Tbe evidence shows moreIt shows that
that he got the Inspiration for the murder third of whom is down stairs this momen- the leaders of the federation knew be was
testily
to
It
afraid
childish
lo tIld
chlldishtoo
Pibaw lint
guilty Out we are not compelled to provethe same day that Orchard md Simp
combat
the defendant committed
crimes In
shadowing Frank limit
kins were In Cildwell
Did the Pinkerton give him that bomb
Colorado you could Dot convict him of that
Did the mine owneuP
Not a bit of It Youve Steunenbenr hanging about his home plotnyniy hut one circumstance may become
writes a lie to as
heard the man testify who made that bomb ting his murder
strong as the dlrectest evidence could be
cue and with tbe dynamite In his trunl Mrs Qrcblr to Hawoo her husband and this In why
we go I o Colorado to show
lain
Orchard tell Denver it that very
underconspiracy
combination
motive
alibi
conspiracy
the
a
Dont forget that in
benefit receiver on tbe payroll of the Western
standing
essential
element
is
an
Federation and went straight to Caldwell
Something
been slid about the extra
You may doubt that they sent him but you
Dont forget that there are brains behind dition of these has
men the socalled kidnapping
Is
Simpkln
directly
tack
murder
and
possibly
went
he
this
8impklnl
that
doubt
cant
I f there wu anything Illegal In It they wouldnt
from them lo Cildwell ant mark this well at Nampa and Simmons it
be here Suit you have nothing to do with
away Then Pack goes back to Spoin his heart
mile
murder
Did Ihll defendant kilt SUunenbergwit Senator then addressed himself to the kane tikes Orchards ticket and from there thathe did
It was In Idaho that be raised the
If
defences contention that Orchard didnt goes down to Denver on that ticketIs to sea red hand I
there
Haywood and Moyer and while he
Cosur dAleneo
really sell his mine
True he Is a stranger to you hut he Is
It up as collateral and hat to he gets the large sum of rIS and he conceIves as safe here as In the State of Colorado Jlit
but only
money
a
Is
too
much
U
for
when Kteunenberg
the Idea that that
sacrifice
and ever one else has extended to him
out of that country Senator Borah con- ¬ leader of thl reralol to carry around Court
all the things known is the rights of defendwith Haywoodtinued
with him
ants I sat here for two diys allowing Mr
On December 30 about Ihe hour Frank Darrow to chum with Haywood and Moyer in
I want to call your attention
And right
from
was
killed
this
letter
Sleuiienbern
all the rules of direct examination
violation
there In not a tact testified
to the fact
was sent lo Harry Orchard Iran and that laofa fair
exampleto by Orchard that could In the nature of Pettibone
was
JicV
to
sent
Tom
Friend
that
Denver
things be corroborated by documents that
If he la Innocent he will go forth
know
you
did
How
Pettibone
the
21st
for
possibly
with
tampered
but
But Mr Darrow tells you Haywood wu
be
could not
Where brought
that harry Orchard Wa Cildwell
here by Bulkley Wells the Adjutant
what In every single solitary ease that cor did
the
under
there
he learn that
General of Colorado
He tells you Wells has a
robonllon has beeps forthcoming 11 says
I leave It lo you
of
deed
he Hull his property and heres
laml wanthoml 10lan7 that this Is a piece Harvard accent Well what of It Is that
argument
He talked about the deficiency
waved It it the jury He
IT
for this testimony ol warrants Issued
of evidence that
nays he got telegrams and tellers from Prill
Ihe expenses of this
to
clll
kept
A
silent
George
he
Yet
mlf Darrow
prosecution
The Senator
neednt feel
hone and here are the records
Wpl
1100 was lent to Simpkini
draft
for
And
tint
uneasy about
shook them at the jury bozI
the State of Idaho U per- ¬
seen
have
You
by
December
money
fectly
to pay any expense that may be
He says Hiywood sent Steve damn
II
wllnlfind
Fred Miller got it on January 4
out whether we have got a
by telegraph and here Is the telegrim What Certainly
The murder bad been commllt State
protect the lives of Its citizens
They
a
Orchard
you
call
cats
that
nuke of that
do
In
money
to Orchard Jill
They brought McPartlands stenographer
liar but here are witnesses that cannot lie Send
If here to show the letters he
Welt Orchard li arrested on January I
and which my that Orchard told the truth
Pinkerton ofllce and what do they show
crime
commit
that
the
was
sent
to
there
Orchard
Now It seems foolish to argue this point
show that the Mine Owners Association
would expect them to get busy to go lo They
was
never a clent of the Plnkmons
any further but let me clinch it by calling you
rhis
he
Didnt
before
rescue
ukad
Orchards
backbone of the Pinkerton
witness broke
your attention to the fact that to thll day they do
they
did On Jan
know
You
limped
spavined
It
conspiracy
theory
and
leist
Harry Orchard has never made
telegram was sent from Spokane front the court room
S
attempt to claim any rights in that mine nary
Hogan at Caldwell
The Senator read the agreement signed
which if he could prove them would nuke to TAttorney Miller will start for Caldwell In
by Vincent St John of the Telluride Inlol
him a millionaire today They say Bteunen
morning
berg forced him to sacrifice his Interest How theWell the attorney starts from Spokane He promising to refrain from
person and property for a certain
Did his departure from Idaho affect his rights
gets to Walls Walls H buys a ticket lo
it take a contract he
Would his rights be affected Caldwell
Nonsense
from
and
flees
around
turns
and
then
federation down from violence
he went to Australia Noniensneven
for three days
client for some reason
gaiu If he hid not unconditionally sold hisThey
¬
With that and a declaration that he
were trying lo give Orchard encourhis property he could claim It to this very agement under cover sad when they were hoped the time would come when Colorado
day and If they say it was a mortgage and discovered Mr Miller took a back track and would come to the front and settle all Its
not a pale I answer wouldnt It be as good
his client
lack Slmpklns knew labor troubles without regard to class or
today ai ever It was and wouldnt he hive Rbandone he heard of BteunenberBs death party Borah went on to show that the
Chicago
or
Denver
lawyers
fr9m
a dozen
by Harry Orchard
U was accomplished
Indpndenc depot explosion was not an
suing to establish his rights In that valuable that
And on the
whom he hid left In Caldwell
J
mine
There is no doubt Orchard did il We didnt
very next diy he sent a cipher telegram to
Now about these threats they say he made Haywood
prove It beyond all reasonable doubt bill they
against Steunenbent Im not going to dli
Cant get a lawyer lo defend Hogan I did and we concede It And who else why
cuss ill of them It might throw too much Answer
mother distinguished citizenSieve Adams
light on the method of their Inluraclurl
and
If fileveloynl Steve who
started
Miller
that
meant
He
bK saying Now SOlireI wonder
But I will talks little of Billy
now defending wonder If hei a
was his
It
back
turned
chard telephoned him from Caldwel shortly you get busy and send some one to defend Pinkerton too They put a nun named
would
before the murder He told
lizard on the stand who says Detective
himDidnt
kill Sleun nberg so lately has told you
this man who sent this telegram Sterling says Adams did It It appears before
newspapersEasterly
Yet when
Do
know that the mm who was to receive it under-¬ you that Steve his made a confession
that Orchard WO arrelle he never OPfOe stood the situation
Moyer said In a you wonder now why he isnt on the stand
WI
of
the
to
his hud
would mike an Sure Its plain beyond doubt that Steve
newspaper talk that
work of getting evidence against the mm he inquiry and If they found Orchard was guilty
like Orchard must be a Pinkerton and
¬
knew to be a murderer
Inquire eh
they are defending Orchardl fellow her
would not defend him
they
And dont forget this from the lhof June
Why Jack Simpkini hid sit the Informa- ¬ erlon
leaders1904 to the 18th of
Now gentlemen there Is a man who could
they
Jebruar lOe the were
In tion
nude to Cildwell from Simp ¬ uncover
of the Western
the Infamy Intimated against the
Mine
Fred
hinged
possession of evidence that
They
Orchard was lying If lying
State
kina and then down to Denver
knowl
depot
Independence
Harry Orchard for the
say Orchards confession came
he was
all the Information they could possibly
Did
Did they ever give it up
explosion
Steve
They had ill the Information they have today- from the factory of McPartland
they ever even peep Not much That wu on the very diy they give HOO to Miler Adams was there They could uncover the
not the feeratonl way They offered a lo defend him
Infamy
of
whole transaction and hol the
then protected the
reward
Now cm anybody say Ihll is a case of the State from start lo
man they knew was wanted for that very Orchard and Orchard alone
But Steve like Pettibone thinks It Is n
outrage Thats what the leaders of the
They say the Plnkertoni hue built up good time lo keep silent They tell you they
Western Federation did
cue They have merely uncovered have kept blm silent and they have and Its
the
He
Now lets look at Dave Coile a white
fabric of crime and violence rested within their power lo prove Orchard a liar
that
Colorado
was once LieutenantGovernor of
by thll defendant who nits there In his chair If he Is one by Sieve Adams end to show you
eulogy
of
Mr
Darrows
and you hive he ml
you
the way the Hlale of Idaho gets Its evidence
him Well Coates himself says that the sec- ¬
Did the Pinkerton send Orchard to Cald- ¬ Adams could lel you how McPartland does
ond time he MW Orchard Orchard proposed
ask you why shouldnt he
well
Did they send Jack Simpkini there business
to him to steal Gus Paulson children and under an assumed name
Did they make the
Now Mr Richardson ha told you the blow
It didnt mike much bomb and forge these telegrams and
hold them for a ransom
Ing of the Independence station If the fed- ¬
impression on Coates at first but pretty soon drafts and these letters
say eration did It was tbe most foolish thing they
And yet
he said that afterward he told Orchard hed Its ill the Pinkerloni and Harry Orchard
could possibly do Lit uscall your attention
get out a special edition after the child was Why I tell you and you believe me when I to the 20th of April 199 when 1000 of them
tock
Hed
stolen to denounce the theft
and
say that there is more than enough evidence went to Wirdner and wrecked that
the nursery after the child wassloleo And In the flleunenbers case alone aside from killed two men Could Inythlnl mibeen
help
lie
promised
¬
Orchard
lo
Imhed
he
you
more un
after that
more foolish more
lo
tbe evidence c Orchard to force
the mm he knew to be a potential kidnapper- pose the laws penalty upon this defendant
Butttheydidit Let that be
reasonable
specious
argument
my
to borrow some money of the proposed vic ¬
answer
to
this
Now when this man Orchard went to San
But they say the Independence explosion
timAll
Francisco they would have you believe that
I
this Dave Coates tells you himself
conspiracy
was
a
of the mine owners A
gambler
to
a roving tin horn
ff went there
it
peculiar conspiracy gentlemen formed
dont say it Harry Orchard doesnt sayyou
soldiers at the Presidio
with
the
play
moll
cud
Dave Coatel does say it And he tells
purpose of d tlroylnl the property
this roving tin horn gambler had an
too Does he break off with this Bui
conspirators
other
Inevitable scent for the enemies of the Western and killing the
He
By
tells
means
no
scoundrel then
Now regarding the bombs that are proven
Federation Pretty soon he hires a rom
you himself that he entered Into a business
to hive been plante for Judge Orchard and
overlooked Fred Bradley house
agreement with Orchard whom he so de- ¬ that
was Orchard going
makes himself Intimate it the grocery store Judge
MV
nounces alter he knew hint to be a scoundrel
Was
around Denver and planting bombs
tbe
Bradleys
from
street
the
across
Jiiit
in no secret that they do not expect a wouldbe kidnapper and that he Intended
h acquittal
he doing It on his own hook Wil It just for
the
destroyed
was
and
property
whose
mm
they
Is
claim
most
The
an
Well let them
to carry out that
clear that
of whose employees brought Gov fun to pass the time
that the jury will be Iomewher nearly eulogize this manarremnt much credence murder
Steunenberg Into action the man who would I behind him win some one directing and sue
there will you twelve Jurors put In the word of a
divided The general
Well then
Dan hue been blown to deaths by federation tainiug him Can you doubt It
may be one or two men who will stick
ke lhatbe had been In his own mill on April I who wu It who regarded Goddard Gabbert
miners
out against conviction and whoso attitude
Peabody and Bell an their Inemlel7 The
IftOA
cause a compromise verdict or hang
Eugene
UIe AttorneyGeneral
I Well
the tory instead of Haywood
this tin horn rambler learns Brad I federation and William D
of Colorado under Eoody Bridles Waite
lebetween Ihet was another witness who laid he heard lays habits he
Did a conspiracy
out which flat he lives has told you no himself Can the inference
tndl
I
¬
be
avoided
connection
crime and
criminal
out in the morndefendants to
hn would kill Steunenberg
Orchard
In ind whit
violence to those whom they believed to I Senator Borah quoted his testimony and ing gets acquainted comP
servants and I Now I like Mr Darrow very much per- ¬
sonally but I dont like the doctrines he
hn Inimical to them and to their purposes
you
wasnt
he
then procceduJ
that
ID on And yet they tell
first asked the
preached to this jury and Im going to say
planning to
I want
val the question toBora
know
men
lo
above
Now
morning
his feet this
al
Well Orchard says he poisoned Bradley lomflhlni about Ih1 When you come to
SO taos
December
Engley
from
where
began
queston
he
answering
with
this
In
preached you must
milk Was it an accident that Bradleyi
this witness stand
the Steunenberjs murder and travelled back < o the day he came uponAttorneyfleneral
of was the only complaint In all that neighbor- ¬ have thought It win offered solely for the
upon the trail of Harry Orchard He said This mm a former
violent deeda of
hood of poisoned milk Bradley the federapurple of Jlatyinr the
Colorado had In his possession knowledge
made to be broken
Now If there is one thIng that in Idmilft I that Orchard threatened to kill
tions enemy He gets enough poisonyouIn
Mttunenberl
pernnn
by
concerned
all
In this case
and constitutions are for the rich alone and
his mil to kill six menthe chemist tells
yet he kept It to
Sao Francisco
SleunenberKn death wan In no way contrived- and
this defendant believes as Isle lawyer dOe
Kngley doesnt believe In law You hear and not another man In
my only wonder Is that Goddard and
The t
by the mine owners or the Pinkerton
It
not any of
on the
declaration
he
what
saldhls
exlovernor hnd retired lo prlvlll life He I stand stamps him an in anarchist He be- ¬
Now go with me to Orchards room In and Bell and Peabody ore still alive today
wax going his own nulet
murder
what she and that they have not gone to Join Frank
lieves In turning society upside down and Mn Howards house and view the
screw
Hteunenberg and Jim Cheyne and the rest
was premeditated deliberate cold blooded
say vent on there Cal to mind
I saying to the man who hu hil home and hi
Many thinK have happened In Colorado property Give it up
shavings the wood
But omewherl In our form of governmentover lo the cye In Ihe door the
I
approve
I
power lo control and guide men
but am not here- man who doesnt own Itwhose sweat didnt shavings and you will have a facsimile of- is
of which I do not
f
or
owners
militia
the
and earn II
to defend the mine
the picture that you would have seen In I without their goine forth to stay
will
I
when
Colorado
you
come
say
awake
again
will
had
And
that If Mr Darrown aentl
the time
I
in In the Saratoga Hotel if
Im not surprised that Colorado had hid rom there
meats reflect those of hIs client titers need
to Ihe fact that there are some things better hell
the night before Frank Steunen
Ha boundaries for the list ten
within
any
doubt In the Jurys minds that
j not be
anti higher than mine owners or union or- I years
berg was killed
this defendant believes n murder for the
¬
Is
exploand
manhood
that
the
Bradley
night
before
the
Anti
Ihe
nonnni Inlnrl
You
settlement of labor disputes
he says
Ihlloiioplilo anarchy
nut all that U might
the
Orchard pays Mr
end the
sion what happened
just as well tell of philosophic hell
A few mInutes later tho Senator finished
knew
aside Irons tnt vital tllll the qurntlon an- Sow these observations may not Impeach
He
Howard and goes away
AlbI b gas ex- ¬ his address after talking a total of about
going
was
lo who contrived the death cf Frank Steuneo
there
then
that
demonstrating
by
five hours and R halfthe shortt of the
this man otherwise thin
bere
t arguments
before this jury and Incom- ¬
Indubitably that he Is a most Interested wit- ¬ plosion In the Bradley house next mornlnl
parably he biggeftl ever mude before any
The Senator called attention to the ness That cannot possibly be disputed
A shiver and a thrill ran over the court
this Western country
proof that Orchard call directly from But that they do that who can doubt
room
This was the climax of a chain of jury
he
to
Pettibones house
i reasonlngthnt appeared
abeolutly
the
hatred
on
went
sketch
to
Senator
The
¬
Caldseem
deadly There
had talked with him to the town of
Skull Fractured li > hut llrnllirrThrewLthat the federation had for Frank Steunen ¬ hole
well
left It astounded even the men who
Mr Darrow has told you that I
berg
OWKU Mass July 25With his skull
weeks
in
court
sitting
for
and
been
have
To 14mhll- there was an Industrial warfare
Now why rid he so there
it
¬ I fractured by n swiftly pitched ball
testiGrover
word
the
of
have
who
To cork In the
ever about this time Fels captain of the ale freshmen baseball
to decide Is whether
and what this jury
wlh sntdiere
In
with hil old comrade or frleaI
justified in fghtlnl mony Mrs
men in our land
Crothers Hiywoods mother nine this spring Is hovering bclwenn life
that
lit went directly
Uhiit
out such n warfare with
was unable to endure more anti rose and and deaths
Ionel In
hall was
tn life
Ihi home town or the weaponroom
the
left
I
brother Max lin a
Magn
betweenrival
read from the Mil
Mr
man whom It will ln admitted by every one
proceeding
said
Borah
Senator
Martin
Association
nines
of
the
at
printed
Steunen
ronrrriitii sIlo Western Federation of Miners zinc a paragraph saying
Well the tin nor iambic dovinl stay Tyngs Island ytsiordiiy
The press de ¬
berga murder
regarded
3 one of its preeminent enemies
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his dissolution via the
bomb
Then he threw back his massive head
Oh welt might Orchard
end declaimed
Kill him
say that Haywood told
he has done kill hint
not alone for
no that these men win are our enemies
may know that we do not forget that WI
do not
j
quoted another Miiien
JlalCil
paragraph describing

patches

proe

by tin testimony ot
and this U not
Harry Orchard
And btfor
this miirdtr had toll
Marion Mon tbltanother tinhorn ganmbter
limit a
Federation
of the
to help de
of Miners that he
velTs bU wife by taking a Utter lo Alaska
It
lOMrllnf the proper date and
He told
there Moors did
eutablisimed bylhe teiitl
self and Ihit is
many of Harry Orchard either
Ansi heres another thing proved not by
harry Orchard and that IN that Johnny
Neville wilts whom Orchard rode way after
he had blown up Ihe Independence station
after that went to President Moyer and
asked for money
Wllnemes differ as lo tbe exact character
of Ihe demand but with agree that this man
mked MO1 for money anti when Orchard
and
hurried away from Denrrr till
lime It U established Ihat 1ctllboiit helped
Anti Petll
them gel their camping outfit
hone was not called upon to deny this thing
Why Because he hn to tike rare of him
Yet there IK placed within till
Illt Hareopportunity
the
to explain some of the
things In this rue And he
most
Account for this 01 the theory
don
of Innocence If you cm
Well whiti the last we see of Orchard In
Denver before be comes lo Caldwell its
when Mrs Haywood says lo her husband
Orchard has gone gone from immediate
close personal auoolitlon with these de
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rim bill
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